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PRESIDENT WILSON SAILS + ***********+**** 4- GIRL KILLS FATHER
AND STEPFATHER. TOO *

+
* “WILD WEST” MEN 

REACH NEW YORK TODAY + *
--------- 4* j 4*

NEW YORK.—Nearly 3,600 4* 4« ick, 13 years old, shot and killed 4"
4* troops of the 91st, known as the 4* 4° Joseph F. Woodlock, her step- 4"
4* “Wild West” division, which ar- 41 4> father, in their home here this 4*

rived yesterday on transports 4- 4- morning after an alleged at- *
4* Edward Lukenbach and Mexican 41 4- tempt by Woodlock to attack the 41
4* disembarked today and were sent 4* 4» child. The girl shot and killed 4*
4" to camps around New York, pre- 4» 4* her father, Thomas Broderick, 51 *
4* paratory to being sent to camps 4" 4> years old, October 6, 1916, ac- 4> ! .. .
4* nearer home for demobilization. 4* 4- cording to the police. Broder- 4-1 ve8tlgation as he may deem
4* Most of the men are from the 4* 4° ick was alleged to have been 4-! salT to determine the necessity or
4* 361st and 362nd infantry regi- 4* 4* abusing the girl’s mother when ♦ atmsabihty for the same, and may
4» ments of drafted men from the * 4^ she took a revolver from his 4* consuIt with any officer or employ-
4" far west. 41 41 pocket and fired twice, killing 41 ?.es’ anci maae 8ucb other investiga-
4* The Mexican had aboard the 4* 4* him. 41 ,on a?,.he desire, and may com-
4* following units of the 361sf in- 4- 4>4>4-4-4*4>4>4>4>4-4>4>*4>4-4>* Ply wl.th the .requisition in whole or 
4* fantry (erroneously reported ♦ Are You Haonv7 m part or reject the same.
* yesterday as the 261st) Head- + t0 be hanuv vou must lie well If ry,rrCmdedZu at,lf requisition be
41 quarters Second and Third bat- + vou are freaUentlv troubled with con ^0r -more than two hundred dollars,
4* talions machine cun comnanv 4- y?- frequently troubled with con- or for more than two hundred dol-
4- companieT D E FG H IK * ^P^on and indigestion you cannot iars in an month for an d t.
T companies u, il, r, Vj, «, i, is., t he altogether happy. Take Chamber- ment the =v,oii4- L and M, totalling 24 officers 4- lain.s Tablets to correct these dis îi Pur«iasing agent shall sub-
4* and 2,303 men. 4- orders Thev are prompt and effect i* tlT?v,st“e t0 the ma/°^ and
414,4.4,4,4.4,4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4, oraers- iney are prompt ana ettect- Cil, wlth his recommendation.
****+*********** ual> eagy and pleasant t0 take Section 6. The city manager and

ex-officio city purchasing agent, shall 
account for and pay into the city 
treasury monthly on the 1st Monday 
in each month, of the city of Mos
cow, Idaho all moneys received by 
him as such officer.

Section 7. The said city manager 
shall have control of and be

++
■:
4* ST. LOUIS.—Ursula Broder- *
4.

FOR HOME ABOUT APRIL 28
That the peace conference and league of nations covenant are about com

pleted is indicated by the announcement that President Wilson will sail for 
the United States about April 27 or 28, leaving Col. House to represent him 
in the peace congress, 
much time as he has in Paris the president would not leave for home unless 
he felt satisfied that his program is to be carried out to the letter.
* Premier Lloyd George is going back to England, too, and Will defy the 
critics of his policy at the peace conference and will demand that they 
await the action of the congress before condemning what it does, 
“fighting blood” is aroused and he is returning to England with a “chip on 
his shoulder.

neces-
nioscow veterans of great — .the 18 

Ringing resolutions, filled with pa
triotism and real Americanism, were 
adopted by the members of Moscow 
Camp of Veterans of the Great War 
in regard to the Victory Loan drive. 
The resolutions are given to the press 
with a request that they be sent to 
other places and published for the 
purpose of encouraging other camps 
of the veterans who won the war, to 
take similar action and “get behind 

coun- the Victory Loan and put it over the 
top.”

There is inspiration in these res
olutions passed by the men who gave 
all that was asked of them to their 
country’s service and their appeal to 
those who stayed at home and enjoy
ed peace, quiet and luxury while these 
men fought for the liberty of the 
world, should touch the hearts and 

•v, j. ... , respon- die purses of all. The splendid res-
f .or .? collection of all water olutlons, which are a lesson in Amer- 

rents in said city and account to the icanlsm, follow -1
mayor and council therefor. He shall «wovovao . . '
have the management and control of V HEREAS, beginning on the 21st 
all property of the city day of Al)rll> and ending on the 10th

Section 8. The managing agent ?ay ,of May>. f9.1.9' js -the time which 
shall make and return to the mayor 1,as. been officially designated for sub- 
and city council, full, true and cor- scrlptions to the loan asked for by the 
rect inventory of all property of the government, which loan is officially 
city, at such time or times as shall aad aptly designated as the “Victory 
be demanded by the mayor and coun- Liberty Loan,” and 
cil, and upon his resignation, removal WHEREAS, the money to be raised 
or expiration of term of office shall by such subscriptions is necessary to 
at once turn over and deliver to. the enable our government to adjust and 
mayor and counciy any and all such pay the debts, expenses and obliga- 
property of said city or to such agent tions incurred by it in the successful 
of the city as shall be designated by prosecution of its part in the Great 
such mayor and council. War, and

Section 9. That the city manager, WHEREAS, we believe that by rea- 
ex-officio purchasing agent shall re- son of incurring the larger portion of 

n±.\. rp 1 ,1 j -i ceiv? m full compensation for his such debts and expenses, the sacrifice
7th. To keep the mayor and council services the sum of $------- , per month of the lives of hundreds of thousands

fully advised of the financial condi- payable monthly, during the time he 0f our Comrades in Arms was avoid-
tloil,of tbe Clty> and rt® fu.tur.! fneeds- actually occupies said office, such sal- ed, and that the payment of such debts

8th. To prepare and submit to the ary to be payable out of the salary and expenses incurred for war mater-
lation to the duties of such manag- ™ayo’, 5ad tb*y*f?*atlve fuad th8 '-ltyMoscow, Idaho. ials is in reality a payment for the 
ing agent; repealing all ordinances or T t ? n , , J, ' Section 10. That the mayor dnd saving of these lives, and
narts of ordinances that conflict with ma^e such rules and regu- city council shall have, and is*hereby ^ »■ ni m * •*
fhis ordinance arfd more espec^ lv lations for the regulations of taxpay- given the power to from time to time ' ,eel,,Ula would
ordinance 417 of the dtv of Moscow i ers and Seneral business of the city adopt such rules and regulations for 'FJ«inn- 1 W a f °‘'y
ordinance 417 of the city ot Moscow, ag sha]1 be approved by the mayor the guidance and government of such and traditions of the American gov-
idano. 1 and COUT)C;l manager as thev mav find or deem ernment nor ot the American people,

Indian Disturbances Worry England. eit^6 couticd^ofe<the^cit^6 of °oscaw 10th. He shall receive, investigate j meet and properand ^vhen Such rules Uaaliowthf.frulta ,°.f,a lslorlou8 Tio"
LONDON, Monday.—The Spread of disturbances in India, referred to in jdaho: ’ and make recommendations on all pe- or regulations are so adopted by the FT and^that11 dure.iaize,d or ? U°.efa

parliament tonight as being the outcome of “passive resistance” movement Section 1. That all officers of the 1 titions requiring action by the council mayor and council the same shall wba’(/ remain8 to ^he 'done^^ielVu-e' tliev

•«-« et'v ;« s»? äs «vä asss^uras rrf“H°Äcombat seditious conspiracy. The movement originated with the home rule “fy Trasurer and city attorney shall dispatch on all such petitions. such rules or regulations do not con- ! demaudf ,C0Q-
element at' Bombay and has taken shape in attacks on officials and Euro- be governed by the provisions^ereof . 11th. To be the general purchas- fhct _with this ordinance or the gen- eittzens ^vith the same° s^irV of1 self
peans and their property. The India office tonight issued a statement say- in all matters pertaining to the duties ; lr>g agent of the city of Moscow, Ida- eial laws of the state of Idaho gov- jf. devotion md determination 

.h„ in most places^the.military totces maintainin, ortet. ^“ayoT'Sdim  ̂ StTT&TÄ Ä

Hungarian Royalists Executed, is Report. dtv treasurer and city attorney shall’ supplies, tools and equipment for the modified or set aside by such mayor while the Lerman armies faced our
LONDON.—Copenhagen dispatches to the Exchange Telegraph company be governed by the previsions of this city of Moscow, Idaho. and city counciL g°d every one^f^our6 Comrades

say the Berlin Achut Achturblatt and Abendblatt print reports from travel- ordinance in all matters relative to Provided, that no order, contract or Sec ion 11 That all ordinances or sha sneedilv as mav
ers that Budapest communists have executed Archduke Joseph, Dr. Alex- laattbeiiïS .especfire ofl ! mTde by suk purch^stg agent this ordinance and more "especiaîlî be, safely landed on the soil of Amer-

ander Wekerle, the former premier, and Baron Joseph Szteprenyl, minister IfCes and denartments. ? I for material, supplies, tools, or equip- ordinance No. 417 of the city of Mos- ma. and
of commerce. These reports, the dispatch adds, are unconfirmed. Section 0 There shall be appoint-! ment, in excess of two hundred dol-[ cow, Idaho, are hereby repealed. WHEREAS, to finish these mighty

Conditions in Northern Russia Satisfactory. ed by the mayor, to "be confirmed by bars in any one month without first ^ Section 12. This ordinance shall Risk and payments imposed on our
niAotiTMcrroM t> .-„„j- i ttr d x)• x. j i.1. „ a m/inrifw nf+hô pitv miincil n citv submitting the proposed order, con- take effect and be in force from and Government a great financial burdenWASHINGTON. Brigadier General W. P. Richardson, the new com- J y, ha]] be e\ officio pure tract, or proposed purchase to the ! after its passage, approval and first which can only be met through the

mander of the American forces in north Russia, has reported the military "bagijfg agent who shall be the ad- mayor and council in session, and not Publication. success of the Victory Liberty Loan, a
situation satisfactory in the first official dispatch since landing on the ministrative head of the city of Mos- then unless the same be authorized i ----------------------------------- failure of which would indicate that
Murmansk coast. This message was sent to General Pershing, and was re- cow, Idaho, under the direction, con- by a majority of the council. . äa«. nnn ppi ■ niiin llle Nation is willing to leave its task

I.y,d by «, today to the way dap.rrttont. It is dated April .8, about tool ^ ^,0,,o,J»»»» Ä.Vap^. STÄI LÛCflL 000 FELLÛWS »ÄTÄ
two weeks after the mutinous conduct of Compaany 1, 339th infantry, which i ex-officio purchasing agent shall in duplicate and submit one copy to | LUUnL UUU • LLLUHU died in vain. There be it 

refused to go to the front from Archangel. bojd office for a term of two years, the mayor and council for it to act! llfli i opi rfinjlTr RESOLVED, that the members of
Germans Loot American Food Ship. but may be removed from office by upon, when such order or contract for |l||I[ I Lr rnnjl I r Moscow Camp of the Great War Vet-

PARIS.—An American steamer loaded with food for Poland was pillaged the mayor at any time by and with n°f pypp^T1 of »iiLL JLLLUHn I L erans, hereby pledge themselves to as-
, tt i « » , „v . , . . , . the consent of the council. Before ment is ot an amount in excess oi ; slst ln every way possible in makingao Hamburg by Germans, according to a Warsaw dispatch received at “®erCing a ° the duties of his of- two* hundred dollars, or in excess of --------- the Victory Liberty ixiau successful,

. Zurich aqd transmitted to the Echo de Paris today. fice such manager shall take the of- two hundred dollars in anJ one month priinwsmp and invite ail local managers and
Bolsheviki Driven Back 10 Miles. ficial oath of office for the support for any department, and file with the pn nr (iPSFltVri) FRIDAY committees acting in the interest of

of the government and the faithful clerk; if the order or contract is ap-j ftpmyC APMT 95 said loan to command their services,
performance of his duties and a full Proved by the council, the clerk shall ; r.vr.mxu,, alkii, ^.> ejther individually or collectively, in
and complete accounting and turning endorse thereon, approved^ and sign j ______ any way such committees or manag-
over of all property or moneys of the same. If the order or contract ers may deem SUch services necessary
said city, coming into his hands or be not approved by the council, the Moscow Odd Fellows are making or proper, and lie it further
under his control in the penal sum great preparations for the celebration RESOLVED, mat our Executive

the order or proTosed contrect shaîï ?dd FAelIlo-shiP Committee he and it is hereby au
be returned to the purchasing agent. °n Aprd A“6' J,'dge x F; Allf*ne.of thonzed to subscribe to the Victory 
If the order or contract be approved, C°ear d Ajeae' bas accepted the m- Liberty Loan for and on behalf of 
the purchasing agent shall file in his station of the Moscow lodge to de- Moscow Camp of the Great War Vet- 
office and preserve the copy of such hver the chief address. There will be erans, and the request of the Commit- 
order or contract which is marked a banquet in Odd Fellows’ hall on tee that this Camp be accorded the 
approved, and deliver the other copy Friday evening, April 25, to which all honor of being the first subscriber to 
to the party from whom the purchase otetobers are invited to come anM bring said loan in Latah County.
is made their families, if room can be found —-----------Ba-------------

Section 5. That when supplies, ma- for *be latter. Rut the membership 
terial, equipment qr tools is required 18 80 large and a number of Odd- Fel- 
to be purchased for the use of the Iows from oth®r towns being expected, 
city, for any department, it shall be the attendance will necessarily he lim- 
the duty of the chief officer of such Red. 
department to make a written item
ized requisition for the same and file 
the same with the purchasing^ agent.
The purchasing agent, shall in con
sidering the necessity for the ma
terial, supplies, equipment, or tools 
which are requisitioned, make such in-

It is taken for granted that, after spending as
4

His

England is greatly stirred up against the United States 
and President Wilson, whom many English newspapers claim have con
trolled the peace conference and the formation of the league of nations to 
the detriment of England, thus giving the lie to the statement of American 
opponents of the league that it was “made at the dictation of and to favor 
England as against the United States.”

Disturbances in India, where agitators are trying to arouse sentiment 
against the English government are also causing uneasiness in England 
and attracting the attention of the world.

Japan, deeply grieved because her citizens are not recognized with equality 
by the other nations, is “sulking” and the prediction is made that the Japan
ese delegates to the peace conference will leave Paris and return to Japan 
without waiting for the closing scenes of the peace treaty and that Japan 
will not enter the league of nations.

The cable and telegraphic news received today follows;
President to Sail for Home.

PARIS.—President Wilson intends to sail for the United States April 27 
or 28, after being present at the opening of the meeting at Versailles of 
the peace congress, the Echo de Paris says today. After his departure 
Colonel House will act for him, the newspaper adds.

Council of Four in Session.
PARIS.—The council of four went into session again this morning with 

the question of the Adriatic again before it.
May Let Germany Hava Railway Material.

PARIS.—The conference of the supreme economic council is considering 
the question of permitting Germany to have certain railway materials before 
the peace treaty becomes effective with the revision of the blockade regula
tions to that extent. It is understood the prospects are good for favorable 
action.

%

■

. I .

In order that the people may know j 5th. To make such appointments 
what are the duties of a city man- of employees of the city, except the 
ager, as proposed for the city of Mos- city clerk, city treasurer and city at- 
cow, an ordinance defining his du- torney, as may from time to time be 
ties and powers and providing for his found necessary, and which are not 
employment has been drawn up by otherwise provided for, to discharge 
G. G. Pickett, city attorney, and is such employees, to fix the compensa- 
published herewith. The ordinance j tion of .such employees, provided that 
is drafted along the lines of those ' the compensation so fixed shall first 
where the city manager form of gov- • be approved by the mayor and city 
ernment has been adopted. It fol- ' council, 
lows:

:

■ 6th. To prepare and submit to the 
An ordinance granting to the mayor and city council such reports 

mayor and city council the authority as may be required from time to time 
and power to appoint a managing ; by that body or as he mav deem ad- 
agent who shall be ex-officio pur
chasing agent of the city of Moscow,
Idaho; defining his powers and du
ties; fixing his salary; granting to 
the mayor and city council the right 
to make rules and regulations, in re-

i
visable to submit.

Germany Pays Seven Million Marks.
COBLENZ, Sunday.—(By Associated Press.)—Seven piillion marks were 

deposited Saturday at the Third army headquarters by Germans to pay for 
food supplies for civilians in the area occupied by United States forces. 
During last week nine million marks were deposited by the Germans for 
this purpose.

;

1

LONDON.—A retreat of 10 miles in the Murmansk region is admitted by 
the Russian soviet government in a wireless message received here today.

Japanese Ambassador is Going Home.
WASHINGTON.—The state department was advised formally today of 

the plans of Viscount Ishii, Japanese ambassador to the United States, to 
leave here next month for Tokio. At the Japanese embassy it was said the 

’ ambassador is returning for conference with his government.

of $
Section 3. The duties of the city 

manager and ex-officio purchasing 
agent, shall be:

1st. To have general supervision 
over the business and general wel
fare of the city, except that pertain
ing to the office of mayor, city clerk, 
city treasurer and city attorney.

2nd. To see that the laws and or
dinances of the city are faithfully 
executed.
3rd. To attend all meetings of the 
mayor and city council at which his 
attendance is required by such mayor 
or city council.

4th. To recommend for adoption to 
the mayor an dcouncil such measures 
and actions as he may deem neces
sary or expedient for the economic 
and social welfare of the city. 

4>if^4>4>4>4.^4^4>4>4><£4^4i
4- WILL FIGHT TELEPHONE 
4- STRIKE IN NEW ENGLAND 4*GIVE BANQUET ANDi

4-+

DECEPTION TONIGHT 4- WASHINGTON.
4> that the New England telephone 4* 
4* strike is without justification the 4« 
4* post office department today in- 4* 
4* structed the manager of the New 4> 
4* England Telephone & Telegraph 4* 
4* company of Boston, to replace 41 
41 the striking operators and take ♦ 
4» any other steps necessary to ♦ 
4* maintain the service unimpaired. + 
4> + *4> + *4” + 4> + 4>4> + 4>4> +

Holding 4>

Y. W. C. A. DRIVE
: HIGH SCHOOL AMI UNIVERSITY 

BASKET BALL TEAMS ABE 
TO BE HONORED IS ON IN EARNESTRev. J. Quincy Biggs, pastor of the 

Christian church, has been selected as 
toast master. There will be a music
al program in addition to toasts and 
responses by local and visiting mem
bers.

The banquet is to be held Friday 
evening, April 25, in order that Mos
cow Odd Fellows may go to Lewiston 
on Saturday, the actual anniversary, 
to take p&rt in the big celebration to 
be held there. A large delegation from 
Moscow plans to attend the Lewiston 
celebration.

The program for the banquet, the 
talks and the music and readings are 
now being worked out by a commit- 
mittee. The event is expected to 
mark an epoch in Moscow Odd Fellow
ship circles. Moscow has a strong 
lodge of this order, with a large mem
bership and the sessions are nearly 
always well attended.

The banquet jd reception to the 
Moscow high school and the universi
ty basket ball teams begins at 6 
o’clock this evening at the Guild hall 
of the Episcopal church and continues 
until 8 o’clock. William Lee will pre
side as toastmaster and there will be 
addresses by Judge 
President Lindley, Dr. Aspray, Profes- 

Lewls, Coach W. E. Wiley and 
Plates are

UNIVERSITY GIRLS SUCCEEDING 
IN RAISING QUOTA—HIGH 

SCHOOL BUSYWALLA WALLA PASTOE
HEADS CENTENARY || Now That One Can Phone to Europe ~~||~]

HELLO-HELLO,! V IF
LONDON ? YES IM cmiHL» )

Morgareidge, The drive for $500 to carry on the 
work of the Y. W. C. A. is now in 
full swing. Through the kindness of 
The Star-Mirror, reports of the suc- 
sess of the campaign workers are to 
be published each night this week. 
Word comes from the University that 
the girls are having great success in 
raising their quota, while the high 
school has already solicited halt of 
their apportionment, and are eager 
to more than double their efforts.

A letter from Miss Alice M. Lan-, 
caster, superintendent of schools at 
Potlatch, shows the interest of the 
Potlatch girls in establishing a Y, W. 
C. A. Excerpts follow;

“Please tell me something of high 
school Y. W’s. Are the officers chos
en entirely 'from the student body? 
In what way are they connected with 
the national Y. W. C. A.?” etc.

Later she says. “We might do some
thing In a small way among our 34 
girls. I think we can start the drive 
Tuesday. I hope to be able to help 
the good work along.”

Will the Moscow people get behind 
a genuine Christian work among the 
young people? They are doing it.

Df. Charles A. Bowen, formerly pas
tor of the Pioneer church, Walla Wal
la, an edifice closely linked with the 
history of the Northwest, has been ap
pointed executive secretary of the 
Methodist centenary for the Portland 
area, which, roughly speaking, is the 
Northwest, including Washington, 
western Oregon, Oregon alongside the 
Columbia river and northern Idaho. 
In addition to heading in the north
west the spiritual phases of the great
est religious effort ever made, Dr. 
Bowen is in constant call as a speak- 

He has found that a preacher

ivnY irwonderful ?
HERE I AM IN AMERICA 

601 NO 
TALK TO 
(HV UNCLE 
IN 6N6LAND 

EEMARHA8UE 
TO
The leaR

amPoN.PtMSfj
Bor
Coach W. C. Bleamaster.
50 cents each and a special invita
tion has been extended to women to 
be present. The talks will all be full 

That of Dr. Aspray, who

LONDON
WOT ,
WRG J, î «ra

a'
oL interest.
hal recently returned from France, is 
■expected to be especially interesting 
•and Instructive.

Jt is hoped there will be a big at
tendance. Preparations will be made 
to feed 200 and it is hoped that many 
will bo present. This will be a golden er. 
opportunity to show our esteem for can be an athlete and is a crack tennis 
the two champion basket ball teams j player.
.of the Northwest.

Following the banquet and recep- j CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
tion there will be a mass meeting of HOLDS GOOD MEETING
Moscow citizens to consider and dis- 

the proposed managerial form 
This

F

-------------------^

Htw Diptheria is Contracted.
One often hears the expression, 

“My child caught a severe cold which 
developed into diptheria,” when the 
truth was that the cold had simply 
left the little one particularly sus
ceptible to the wandering diptheria 
germ. If your child has a cold when 
diptheria is prevalent you should take 
him out of school and keep him off 
the street until fully recovered, as 
there is a hundred times more danger 
of his taking diptheria when he has a 
cold. When Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is given it quickly cures Die 
cold and lessens the danger of dip
theria or any othej- germ disease be
ing- contracted.

160SVIHELLO ! hello t
VES.THIS (------—
lonooh^ ,

BERLIN 1? NO I«
CALLING LONDON

L-O-N-
»■<

cuss
of government for Moscow, 
meeting should be well attended, 
will begin at 8 o’clock.
H. T. Lewis and others will discuss 
the proposed change of city govern
ment which means so much to Mos
cow people and every voter who can 
should attend the mass meeting and 
hear the subject discussed.

There was a good attendance at the 
luncheon of the chamber ofIf noon

commerce and many interesting dis- 
Lack of space forbids a 

detailed report of the luncheon today 
but it will be given in full tomorrow. 
The luncheon is becoming more popu
lar and the attendance shows a mark
ed increase.

Professor
eussions.


